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SunRail has expanded its service area into southern Orange and Osceola 
counties. Over the course of the last 60+ days, we’ve seen an increase of  
1,800 – 2,000 new daily trips, due in large part to the enthusiasm of our 
southern expansion riders. 

While those numbers are very encouraging for the future of our system and the 
expansion of mass transit across Central Florida, they don’t come close to telling 
the whole story of why SunRail’s Southern Expansion has been so special.

Members of our SunRail team have been out on the rails with our new riders 
from the moment the first train rolled north out of Poinciana. They’ve talked with 
commuters, answered questions and helped them plan their trips. More than 
anything, our team members have listened. What we’ve heard is story after 
story about how SunRail is literally, making life better for thousands of  
our neighbors.

From City of Orlando employees who’ve seen their hour-and-a-half commute 
more than cut in half to patients who now have a less expensive and more 
reliable way to access our world-class hospitals, and people who’ve told 
us they’re walking and biking to their SunRail stop to get healthier and lose 
weight, we’ve learned that every single rider has a unique story and a unique 
reason they’ve chosen to ride with us.

Summing up her experience, Wanda, an Orlando Health employee and 
resident of Poinciana told our team members, “I love the train, it is awesome. 
When I got to work the first day on SunRail, I was like a little kid who got a 
new toy. In the past, it would take me up to two hours to get home. Now it’s 
about an hour. I’m very, very excited.”

We’ve also welcomed new groups 
of riders, including new employees 
of Taylor Morrison Homes who 
traveled from Osceola County 
to Church Street Station for a 
company meeting, and students 
from multiple universities who 
participated the UCREW field trip, 
which educated these participants 
on how SunRail is contributing to the future of smarter commercial real estate 
development. They were able to see this first hand on a ride from the Orlando 
Health/Amtrak station to the Tupperware station. It was my pleasure to meet 
this new generation of Central Floridians who will certainly contribute to the 
vitality of our region through their various disciplines.

We’ve got a great commuter train. And, it’s only natural to focus on the train, the 
technology and the desire we all have to see even more expanded service. But, 
if SunRail is to realize its promise, then we must make sure that everything we do 
today, tomorrow and in the future is by and for our riders. That’s our pledge and 
our promise.

If you’re not a rider and you think SunRail might just work for you or someone you 
know, come on board or contact us at info@sunrail.com. We’d be delighted to help 
you plan your commute or leisure trip and learn a little bit about your story.

I look forward to seeing you on board!

~ Nicola 

FUN FACTSNEW RIDER TESTIMONIALS
Riders can travel from 
the Kissimmee/Amtrak 
station to the Orlando 
Health/Amtrak station in 
just 24 minutes, and to 
downtown Orlando in  
27 minutes.Click to View
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